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There la greet responsibility In frlend-hl- p.

We are apt to forget that we owe
much to a friend who cornea Into our
life. .We like to be cheered and
ktlmulated ourselvea in the companion-
ship of congenial friend. butVe do not
always think what we may be to them,
what they may be looking; for," waiting
or hoping for; Just a word of cheer, or
sympathy, or encouragement, or, it may
be, a word of counsel. We are. often too

to see what they want,
we are selfishly Indifferent,

rovided we have been pleased and
cheered ourselves. Truly, we are not fit
to be a friend unttt we realise respon-
sibility In friendship. The essential thing
Is to be a friend.

A word may save a friend from a fool-
ish of an imprudent action, or a very
grave mistake. But we need to have
much tact In speaking the word. A
gentle "suggestion often helps. Friend-
ship does not take for granted the rough
telling of faults, or tho making of harsh
criticisms. If it Is necessary to speak a
strong word which will ' arouse con-
science and clear the way to nobler
things, the word must be spoken
bravely.. A true friend Is not fine who
flatters, not one who Is blind to our
faults,-bu- t who inspires us to do our
best. To give strength to a friend in
time of weakness or discouragement is
a glorious privilege.

"I shall never quite understand your
Interest in me," said a girl to an older
woman, in a talk which had given her
c(virage and inspiration. "Few friends

M take the trouble to be so kind and
tMfnpathetic."

,'Try to understand that I like to be
trusted, like to help," said the older.
"Anything that I have to give, or share,
in experience, knowledge of the world, In
sight Into the problems of Ufa and
character is given with glad service."

"Problems, ' yes. there seem to be
plenty of problems and struggles," said
the girl.

"Life would be dull wlthCut them," re
jplled her friend. "We have our prob-Itu-

and'our fights of different kinds
lontlnually. It Is worth many fights not
u make a mistake."

'It seems hard that everyone should
have to fight so constantly," the girl
said. -

"But one learns many things in the
process," answered the older woman. "By
one'a own effort life becomes better
and fuller and character is built, up."

In friendship need to be
entrusted only to a strong sympathetic
nature. A friend needs to oe lesiea oe--

(m tliu'i Inmost thonarhts are divulged.

it i"Jf not to.be hasty la rushing into
intimacies. -- Girls tflo often find --excite
ment 'in thrilling outpouring to eacn.
other, : overflowing confidences to a newi

friend. The friend who la tested, whom
the better w know the more completely
we trust, will be true, loyal, generous-hearte- d,

never disappointing and never
hurting us. The friend we may
depend will not make profession of af
fection and turn away in ' moments of
ir,.rnl.vltv or be cold In time of our
Joy, but Will show sincere interest In our
life, giving sympathy In hours of dis-

tress and in hours of happiness. It is

iiiv to be sorry for a friend s misfor
tune, hut ta relolce honestly in a friend's
suocesa or prosperity is a true test of
friendship and part of friendship s re
sponslbillty. '

Modesty sa Dlgrwlty.

introduced te.a young girl to whom 1

Immediately took a liking, because she

eek later had the pleasure of taking
J . .. - L... r i r with twn ntherw--r VUI VI m i"

hoys and girl friends of mine, and white
on the above trip she seemed to Ignore
me entirely, although I am positive that
l flia not, orittliu nmr tit

While on the above trip I seemed to
- 4ka f alM ha, ffr linr.

for she told one of my boy friends who
was a total stranger 10 pciiiuii n
wanted he could rest his head on her
shoulder.

1 did not say anything about it until
we all reached home, and then one of the

oys asked me why I was a slow poke,
meaning, of course, why not get

IWore familiar with the girl I had'taken
out, and my anewer to him was that
sinoe I have known the young lady for
so short a time I did not think it proper.

Do you think that a girl who invites
such attentions from a stranger is worth
the name lady,'.' also If I should give
up the friendship of the above girl, as I
am in a very good position to marry a
nice young- girl, but have never given up
hope of finding my Ideal of girl that I
could love and trust, as I have found out
that the only things that the average
New York girl cares for Is danrlng aud
good times. , A MODEHT BOY.

There are numerous girls in New York,
as well as through the cities and coun-

tryside, whoi are sweet and dignified.
You are sure to meet them in time. In
the meantime suppose you act the part
of a loyal friend and tell this silly and
misguided girl how bold conduct such as
hers will lose for her the best and high-

est form of regard. She probably has a
fnnli-- h notion that she must act as she

m In order to be noDular. If you talk
to her with kindness and tact pemap
you can raise her standard or woman-
hood. If riot, keep your own standards
hit :h and wait for the finest type of wo- -

manhood.

Tberell be no
reel reason for
losing fish if you
oil your fishing

reel with the one and only
real reel oil
Prevents sticking, jerk-
ing, back-lashin- g.

' A Dictionary of a hun
dred other uses with

every bottle. 10c, 25c,
50c all dealers.

Mn-On- e Oil Co.
43 N. Bdwy,

N. Y.

l asked the cynic that.
' for once in big Ufa he'd be

flowery and turn me a neat of girl-kin- d to paa on to
you. But he didn't Bay it. Said he: are made of

hats, and boots, and and things that smell sweet, and a be-- ''

number of and gloves (mitts, this year. I bear), '

and and smiles, and and silk and .

. frocks as many as the stars that fly and wheel in the
bowl of the night sky! j That's what girls are made of! Those
and else, undef ' that maker them adorable

fn of the fact that they are. cats, every one!"

Read It Here See

'

WILLIAMS
aa Tonuay Barelay

STEWART
as The Oodaeee

Written by

Gouvemeur
(One or the Most sTotaala Tiir--

urea la America
Dramatised Into a Photo-Pla-y by

CJKAJKXJkSJ W.
Author of

Te VaaUa of raalias" '

"The Bxplotts of Xlalaa"

(Copyright, 1815, by Btar Company.)'
' 'FIRST '

j

Durins the moment In which ' he. had
succeeded in diverting" lir attention the
young man had slipped the three photo
graphs in their folded leather frame into
one of his capacloua pockets. His mis
sion in the house finished,' he asked her
if she would give him a alas. Tills was
a thing which. It se4ned to her, she
could neither accord tior refuse. She
simply burst into teats. The professor
shrugged his great shoulders, grunted
like a pig and abruptly took his de-

parture.
Still weeping, the little girl found her

way to a plana that opcred off tlte liv-

ing hoom. Here ahe seated herself on a
very small chair that was her very own
and Kept on crying until she had .almost
forgotten what she was crying about.

Tommy Barclay, still lingering about
the premises, traced the infantile walls
to their sources. The sight of a Is sym
pathetic fave above the veranda railing,
across which he had thrown one leg.
started tears again, for he was her beat
friend In the world, and she wished to
tell him all about the wicked man with
the spectacles. Tommy
took her on his kneca and listened and
gave comfort. Presently he took from
his pocket a little rag doll, and very
shyly, for now that he looked at It again.
it seemed a poor gift, he offered it to her.

There was silence In tha room, at once
so rich and repressed In its moldings and
furnishings, where Gordon Barclay re-

ceived and gave orders to such of his
fellow millionaires as were in his con
fidence.

Semmes and Bturtevant, of all men.
deepest In his confidence, were strangely
moved. The great man for once had not
been dealing with facts, but with fanciea
Very quietly and earnestly he had been
painting for them that terrific future to
wl.lch, as he saw it. the restless forces
of the world were driving.

It may have been that the presence of
Prof. Stllltter In the room had a klad of
hypnotic effect upon the two men. He
stood In shadow against the walns- -
cottlng, and Ma eyes never left the back
of their beads.

At first Barclay showed them some of
the of capital steamers toe
great to be tossed by the waves,
Interminable freight trains creeping over
lilgh trtsllcf, s';uar mllrs of rorruBatd
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Thinking
glorification

"Whygirls
slippers,'

wilderlng hair-do'- s,

parasols, neck-fluff- s, stockings,
dlamond-pow-dere- d

A.!tfc)n'gf something jaable
rVn'd desirable, spite

xaraomrcxara
EARLE

ANITA

Morris
Literature)

OOimAJLS.

EPISODE,

black-rimme- d

achievements

It at tho Movies.

Iron roofs, the chlmneya belchlnar black.
smoke; streets as bright aa midnight atat noon, and as crowded; buildings so tall
that they staggered belief and swayed in j

the wind; hospitals. ' hotels, banks,
libraries, cathedrals, great acreages ofi
rock and gravel turned Into green urn--,

brageous playgrounds for a free people.
He showed them department stores teem-
ing with life, vast terminal stations, tun-
nels passing under broad rivers, great
libraries, free to rich and poor alike.
The waters of whole countlea coaxed by
one miracle after another into one city
to keep its millions healthy and clean.
And they stood with him upon the bridge
of a warship and passed from the world's
second ocean to its first, through the In-

credible ditch, which capital was to
build, and which men already called the
Panama canal.

And then he showed tbem some of tha
failures of capital men . and women
starving in hundreds, rotting of diseases
or perishing of sheer disappointment and
despair. Bread tines, soup kitchens ha
showed them; roofless men dying of ex-
posure. And then In swift dashes he
showed them, standing upon a soap box
at the corner of a slum, a man in tat-
tered rags, with the forehead of the first
Napoleon and the lion-ro- ar voice of M Ira-be- au

a man who spoke to the wretched
And the unfortunate, and the Idle and the
mischievous, and filled their hearts with
fire and passion and hate.

He showed those same men, armed with
guns, with poles, with hatoheta, with
hammers, stopping a limousine on Fifth
avenue, dragging out an old man In a
fur-llu- ed coat, and hanging him. more
dead than alive, to the nearest lamp post.
He showed tbem that same crowd, ever
growing In numbers and anger, tearing

policeman to pieces; he showed them
banks and other strongholds of capital
that rose suddenly heavenward In puffs
of sordid-smelli- ng gray smoke, and were

not. He showed them short sieges. In
which for a while rifles flashed from the
windows of lHfth avenue palaces. He
showed them these same palaces a few
minutes ister, turned Inside out, hair In
ruins, the defenders mangled upon the
sidewalks. And, ever growing In power
and leadership, he kept showing them
the man with the head of Napoleon and
the lion-ro- voice of Mirabeau.

He ahowed them a city of pedestrians,
a city through which neither carriages
nor automobiles' could move, so great
was the ruin In Its streets, above which
crawled no elevated trains, beneath
which no subways ran, a city In which
no statues or things of beauty remained
whole, a city given over at night to dark
ness, drunkenness, murder and rapine.

And he showed them themselves fleeing
by night, in disguise, a price upon them,
dead or alive; and he showed them the
Napoleon-Mlrabaa- u bringing order out of
chaos, and preparing to hold what ha bad
taken, now begging, new commanding,
now wheedling, now killing, and then he
thowed tlvm battles and leaping cannon

and at last a white flag raised over a
fortrei,. end themselves personally all
three, in the uniform of generals.- - led
frth blindfolded suJ bound and stood

'th bH'j asainet a hltewahef4 wall
To Ho ('iiiiiumi Tomorrow j

Very well, then, here is what little girls are made of this spring:i
I'll begin with hats, chapeauz, lids, bonnets whatever they look Ilka
to you.' .

Hats! . Where In the deepest, wildest, lonesomest, goldenest
desert Is the little woman who doesn't adore bats T And who ever
had enough and would turn up her nose at another one!

This summer hats are gems. They are as dainty as the Lady
who lives on a fan! .They are bridled, almost all,' either under your
chin, or back of yo.jr ears, or around your hair, oi above your, eyes
And some of them have a manner of drooping far down aver the eyes
and noise, and evon.ilwi Hits, with a brim of tulle or chiffon. And

War Babies a

By WINIFhED BlACK

What are they going, to do with the
war babiea and Vie mothers of the war
babies over there in the dreadful night-
mare we have to read about in the papers
whether we want to
or notf jp90rf . , .OHM

That's what they're
discussing In the
war sone lust now,
for thousands and
hundreds of thous-
ands of war babies
are on the way-po- or,

little, friendless
things and some one
must take care ' of
them and of their
mothers, somehow
when they arrive.

The G ermans - re
sending nurses anil
hoi pltal equipment
Into lelKium sid
northern France to
bring home sfev and sound the war
babiea born of Germnn fathers and
French or Belirtan mothers.

For Germany needa cltlicns.
England Is considering all manner of

plana for the care an? protection of such
children and tholr mothers.

It Is even proposed to legitimatize the
war babies, and thr are many who In-

sist that the rtate shall partly pension
the mother of adopt tho children imme-

diately upon birth,
In France they have not begun to

worry about the war. babiea. France
has always faced the truth In matters
of this wing and sees the necessity for
and snrtder revision of method or of
point of vl'W Just becaune there happens
to he a war.

What shall be .rnf with tha war table
and their mothers?

I 'don't sen how anything can be done
fnw ttimm which la anv illffercr.t than
what has always been lone for rhIMren
of the Sitme unhappy hlftory.

Just exactly. It seems t' :ne. wnnt eu
civilized people have been try!nr to do
for the last hundred yeurs for the same
sort of babies when there was no wr.

For they are the same kind of bihir.
bom of the same kind of fathers and
the sam kind of mothers aa they have
always been poor things and alwayif
Willi be.

The poor, foolish, elemental girl whp
hnr her unwelcome child In the Ktntlali
hop field, wtu--p the !? ol Ws reme
down from rndn. has a sister wno is
bearing a child In Frn-i- now,

and the father of that child Is likely to

be own brothor to. the hp pi' ker who
loved and went bark to t.ordcn. What
difference does it make that he happened
te wear a soldier's uniform when he met
the unhappy mother of his child?

England has alweye taken fairly de-

cent care of such mothers and such rhll-dre- n.

Why should there be any radical
change In that care now?

Aa for France, Belplum and Germany, it
baa always been the remmonest thing in
the world to see a peasant woman go to

her wedding with a baby In her arms,
n,l tha man. whn married her waa not

at all sure to be the father nf the child.
Th-P- are jely facts-pitif- ul fm.ts

fa'! but they aie facta lust

ProblemVirtue
the same. It seems to me that this la no
tlrr.e to refuse to face them.

Because' halt of the world aeema to
have gone stark, staring mad. and we,
who are supposed to still have some con-
trol of our senses, to encourage every
new kind of hysterical delusion that
arises out of all the misery and the hor-
ror?

They are arguing over there that these
irregular relations should he sanctioned
upon the birth of a child, not only by
society and by the state, but by the
rhuivh Itself.

How about the girl whose lover hap-
pens to be already married to another
woman, who waited until she was his
wife before she bora him children?

How about emotional easily led girls
of every country who are only kept from
Just such misery and humiliation by the
fear of ptthlin opinion and public dis-

grace?
"England needs soldiers," says one

eminent enthusiast "And the women
who give children to England must bo
honored not disgraced no matter
whether she knows the name of the
father of hr child or not."

And the man who said this la not only
a statesman of prominence, hut a church
man as well, and he Is applauded from
one end of ISnRland to the other for say-
ing :t.

Po you agree with htm? I do not.
I am nut one of those who believe In

peace at any price, but there is to me
something that is greater even than
courage, greater even than victory,
greater even than the winning of the war

and that Is the virtue of the women of
a nation. '

Any nation that loses that wins some-
thing that will destroy thst nation; that
surely and more terribly than all tha bat-tl- ea

that were ever fought and all the
wars th.'.t wero ever won.

Lt'Rltimatlse an Illegitimate child and
make the mother of It a heroine; noot m

she waa a good and trusting girl

Advice to
fall rt Her Heme and Meet Her

Dear Mias Fairfax: About a year ago
I was tnirodwed to a very pretty sin.
Since then 1 bave learned to care very
mu'-J- for' her.' Uut 1 haven't asked hur
to go out mull recently, which ana has
Son, i Biie U about 17 years old and I
tun J0 yr old. rh has told me that
lier fathrr only allows her to go out once
r twice a wrek, and than only with Iter

girl friend. Her mother allows her to SO
out with me. S'ow If she go.s out with
nte hne hia to tell i,r father that ahs Is
going with a girl friend. I do not like
to go out with her without her father
knowing It. beraune If her father would
get to hear of it, It would result in his
hot allowing her to go out at ail perhaps.

PUZZLED
My dear boy, I think you are a youth of

excellent principles, and thst you would
be a splendid companion for a young
girl. Is it not posnthle for you to rail on
your friend at her home? If you meet
her father it Is likely that he would be
Impressed by the same quality of sin-

cerity 1 found In your letter and be
allling to let hla daughter accompany
you to soma wrll-rhosc- n place of amuae- -

tTti JtlLUV

the eyen look out from behind it and say what don't they say?
There are tiny little hats fitted on like a half of a cocoaaut shell.;

.There are soft, gardeny hats for the English type. Tou know slim
aud tall, and pink as a blush-ros- e. There are little hats like saucers,
smacked flat on the front of mademoiselle's head and tied down vita
a band of watered ribbon. '

And there Is, oh, little picture bat. little hat made for the de-

light of the artist he who "scratches for a living" the little bat
we must thank Lucile tor, the Pie-Pa- n bat!

So this Is on thing little girls are made of Hats. NELb
' 'BRINKLET. , V"

of Women a Much

who loved too deeply for her own happi-
ness, but because she was unwillingly be
trayed Into folly) not because .she Is a
brave soul who faces bravely the conse be
quence of her own weakness but because
the father of her child happened to wear In
a gay coat with braes' buttons on It and
to march In time to the tuok of a drum. of

What sort of logic, what sort of rea-
soning,

us
what sort of sanity, what sort of

level-hande- d justice Is this? in
And where would such a course of ac-

tion lead? of
Because the men have alt gone mad

must we women go mad, too?
Are there to be no Ideals, is there te

be no standard? Tou may make us be-

lieve, somehow, that It Is right and noble
to rob and pillars and burn and murder.
We must also believe that purity Is a
forgotten name and that chsty Is a
selfish fad. .

All civilisation Is built upon the one
foundation of the family and the home.

Destroy that and you might as well go
back to chaos and begin the world over
again, as It waa In tha days when any
woman belonged to any man who could
carry a big enough club with which to
knock her down.

Father, mother, alater. broth'er, love,
fidelity, faith, home muat we erase these
words from the English language with
the charred torch of war?

Are we to have nothing left that ta
sacred, nothing that we can venerate and
protect and believe in?

Is war the. only thing that is?
Are soldiers the only things that must

be?
Shall we never need good women

again?
Or must we follow the logic of thla

strange new theory to Its Incredible end
and turn the world Into a huse breeding
place for human targets and nothing
else?

The wsr babies whst shsll we do with
them.
Pity them, love them, take care of

!

ment occasionally. In sny don't
take her out unless her father knows of
It; It would pot be quite honorable, and
I am sure 'you are not the boy to do
anything that is not . strictly "on the
level."

Write ta Hlas.
Dear llt Fairfax: A few years ago

I met a young man for whom I cared and
whe carwl (or me. The friendship Utdall months ago, when t ijusireied.

Racvntly I received a pociil saying that
lie was out west and giving his address.
Now 1 would like to know It that indi-
cates that he wlithea to renew the friend-shi- n

sml whether It will be prnoer u
rite to him. ANXIOL'3.
If you did not write you would -- give

the Impression of being rude and of
wishing to snub an old friend who was
making an attempt at a ieooncllta,iori
Henrt him a pieasur.t, but not guanine
little note and te'l hint that It was a
pleaaant surprise to hear from Sri o'
friend, and that you will alwaya be glad
to hear of his work and Interesta The
next move is "up to him."

Lovelorn : Vw--f
I

i

Greater One

them as we have always tried to do for ,

babies born as they are born.
The mothers of the war babiea let's

sorry for them, too, and take care of
tbem and help them up out of tha misery

which they have fallen, and lot's do It
without, oil, Mary pity them, one trace

cold and narrow prejudice. But let
save the laurels for the woman who

bears her children to her own husband,
her own home, and uphold the ena

thing that we have left in all this chaos
murder and aptne the Ideal . upon'

which our civilization rests.
Purity, virtue, chastity when . we no

longer give that the seat of honor It Is
time for utter darkness to fall upon our
particular phase of clvOlsatloa. .

FREE ADVICE

TO SICK WOflH
Thousands Have Been Helped

rt-- n c -taj wiuuiuu wcusa
Suggestions. '

Women suffering- - from any form of
female ills are invited to communicate

promptly with ths
woman's privaU
correspondence de-
partment of ths

Icino Co., Lyon,
Mass. Your latter
will be opened, read
and answered by a
woman and held in

strict confidence. A woman can freely
talk of her private Illness to a woman ;
thus has been established a confidential
correspondence which has extended ovar
many years and which has never been
broken. Never have they published a
testimonial or used a letter without the
written consent of the writer, and never
has the Company allowed these conf-
idential letters to get out of their pos-

session, as the hundreds of thousands
of them In their files will attest.

Out of the vast volume of experience
which they have to draw from. It is more
than possible that they possess the very
knowledge needed in your case. Noth-
ing is asked in return except your rood
will, and their advice has helped thou--
aenHa. Rnrel anv wnman. rirh nrmnr.
should be glad to take advantage of this
generous offer of assistance. Address
Lydia E. Ptnkham Medicine Co., (con-
fidential) Lynn, Mass.

Every woman ooxht to have
T,ydU E. lMnkham's 80-pa- ?e

Text Book. It Is not a book for
general distribution, aa it U too
expoTialve. It is free and only
obtainable by mail. 'Writ fo"
it today.


